homes {natural wonder}

change of scene
Set in a Victorian coastal town, this striking modern
home is a haven for its beach-loving owners
STORY JACKIE BRYGEL STYLING EMMA O’MEARA
PHOTOGRAPHY NIKOLE RAMSAY

Fiona and Greg’s home is a vision of earthy elegance, from the stripy zebrawood veneer cabinetry in the kitchen
{this page}, to the rammed-earth feature wall and ceiling clad in limed pine in the living room {opposite}. Comfy
black leather sofas are adorned with cushions from Rigby’s Homewares and Stone & Grain, while a ‘4D’ timber
coffee table from Pad Furniture and rug from Cowhide Rugs Online amp up the style factor. >

Flooring

Get the look wi
th
exposed aggrega
te
concrete, from
$280/sqm, Conc
rete
By Design.
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KITCHEN, DINING & DECK A seemingly endless expanse of concrete flooring, together with a smart open layout, unites the kitchen

with the living and dining areas. “I spend a lot of time in the kitchen and it’s a really easy space to work in,” says Fiona. Beyond the dining zone,
sliding doors open to an unstained hardwood deck, which is the ideal place to catch some rays – and Daisy the whippet couldn’t agree more.
A white Acapulco chair, found at Kiitos Living By Design, and accessorised with printed-art cushions by Clare O’Donoghue, invites time out. >

A

row of surfboards beckons by the entry, a dreamy daybed and
hanging chair await out the back, and the sand and sea are just
a stone’s throw away. One could be forgiven for mistaking this blissful
abode – positioned in a tranquil Victorian seaside town – for a
weekender or holiday getaway. Fiona and Greg’s home grants its
guests and owners alike an immediate leave-pass from the stresses
of everyday life. “We don’t tend to go on other Australian beach
vacations now,” says Fiona, asking with a smile, “Why would we?”
Fiona and Greg, who have two grown-up sons and two grandsons,
were originally based in inner-city Melbourne. “We lived there when
our boys were young, which was fine until we were burgled twice in
one year. It was very distressing to come home and find the door had
been knocked in,” recalls Fiona. “The chance to move to the coast,
due to Greg’s work, was irresistible. People didn’t talk about a sea
change back then, but that’s what it was. It was wonderful.”
After living in the area for a few years, the couple found a plot of
land in their ideal spot and engaged architects Wendy Nettle and
Andrew Shaw, plus builders Brett Kapitelli and Matt Wilson, to bring
the home of their dreams to life. Now, expansive open spaces
overlook a broad silvered deck and inviting garden, with rammedearth feature walls, polished concrete floors and timber finishes
offering natural beauty. In the light-drenched living-room, the
exposed compacted earth provides a tactile backdrop for the room’s
stand-out piece – a truly striking abstract work by renowned
Victorian artist Clare O’Donoghue, who happens to be a longtime
friend of Fiona’s. “She used to babysit my boys when they were young
and we really hit it off,” explains Fiona.
Yet what Fiona and Greg love most about their home is not its
stunning interiors or idyllic location. It’s the fact that it presents such
a warm welcome to their loved ones. The couple’s extended clan
seizes every opportunity to pop in for a meal or to catch a wave. “The
family is always here on weekends,” says Fiona. “The house, with its
concrete floors, is completely no fuss – sandy feet don’t matter at all.
They all bowl in, and Greg and the boys love surfing – they’re
absolutely passionate about it!” says Fiona.
Upstairs, the home’s guest wing – complete with a private staircase,
two roomy bedrooms, bathroom and kitchenette – is a refuge for
interstate or overseas visitors. As for Fiona and Greg, they love
retreating to their own haven at the other end of the second floor,
with its resort-style ensuite and views over the treetops. “We feel so
lucky to be here,” says Fiona. “It really is a beautiful spot where the
air is so fresh. It’s just the perfect house for us.”
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trust

“my renovating
advice is to
your instincts” ~ Fiona

WALLS {top left & above left} Featuring an organic textured finish, the home’s rammed-earth walls
are made from a compacted, durable mix of natural raw materials such as sand, clay and gravel. “Wendy,
our architect, suggested we use the material in the house,” says Fiona. “I’d never heard of it before, but
now I love the look.” WINDOWS {top right} Floor-to-ceiling windows provide a slick contemporary
aesthetic, as well as a permanent view of the garden. SURFBOARD ROOM {above left & right}
A designated board room with easy outdoor access ensures surfboards and wetsuits aren’t tramped
through the house. For a verdant shot of colour, the doorway is painted in Dulux Rivergrass. “I think
our home needed these little blocks of colour,” says Fiona. “Otherwise, it could have all been
very beige, brown and white.” The two-tone plant pot is by Will & Toots, available at Pippi’s Plants.
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we love

the chill-out chair
Could there be a better
way to while away the
hours of a warm and sunny
afternoon than cocooned
in this oh-so-inviting
hanging chair? “It’s also
the perfect spot for a
morning cuppa,” comments
Fiona. For similar, try
the ‘Zara’ pod chair,
$499, Equator Homewares;
equatorhomewares.com.au.

DECK The long back deck is broken up by a charming pond, completing a quiet nook where Greg can catch up on

his reading. The daybed, topped with cushions from Rigby’s Homewares, is another major drawcard. “I ordered it from
The Futon Factory in Castlemaine and we all just love it,” says Fiona. “It catches the sun and it’s great for a nap.” >

MASTER BEDROOM {this page & opposite, top right}

The airy master bedroom proves that vibrant colour can indeed
be restful. Fresh white walls and neutral-hued wool carpet are
brightened by cheery printed-art cushions by Clare O’Donoghue
and a large orange cushion from Aura By Tracie Ellis. Splashes
of jade green come via a throw (find similar at Domanye) and
modern ‘O’ lamp from Reduxr. The room’s lovely view of nature
only adds to the sense of tranquility. “We couldn’t be happier
with how it’s worked out,” says Fiona.

CARPET

Tuftmaster Carpe
ts
100% wool plush
pile
carpet in Pearlwo
od, from
$53.77/sqm, On
line Carpet.

part of

“I love the way the
the
ensuite is
bedroom and looks out
over the treetops” ~ Fiona

ENSUITE {above left} A folding glass door connects the ensuite to the bedroom for a dash
of hotel style. As such, the deep inset tub (get this look with the Hoesch ‘Foster’ double-ended
inset bath from Reece) shares the bedroom’s picturesque bushland views. ‘Satin’ ceramic wall
tiles in Lime from Johnson Tiles inject refreshing colour into the otherwise all-white space.
STAIRWAY {above right} Fiona’s self-described “minimalist” styling keeps the
spotlight firmly on a piece by her sister, artist Sheena Mathieson. >
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wallS

DINING ROOM A colour-drenched artwork by Clare O’Donoghue

instantly commands attention, while the timber dining table is a statement
in functional elegance; seek similar from Pad Furniture.
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VASE & BOWL, STONE & GRAIN

Get the look wi
th
300mm-thick ram
med
earth, from $250
/sqm
installed, Uniqu
e Earth.

INSIDE STORY

Who lives here?

Fiona, a medical researcher; her
husband Greg, CEO of a biotech
company; and Daisy the whippet.

What’s your favourite
feature of the home?

Fiona: “The glass windows and doors
– I always feel like I’m outside in my
garden, even when I’m inside.”

How would you describe
your decorating style?

“I guess I’m a bit of a minimalist. I like
to keep everything reasonably sparse, although
you could probably open the cupboards
and find it all hoarded away!”

What’s next on
your decorating wishlist?

In the kitchen, swathes of zebrawood timber veneer (seek similar
from Top Veneer) are punctuated by an inky-hued glass splashback.

“I’m hoping to get a rug custom made
using one of Clare’s artworks as the design.
It has red, yellow and teal tones and I know
it will look amazing in the sitting room.
I can already see it! It will really
brighten up the space.”

Favourite way to spend
a Saturday morning?

“A group of friends comes over to the
house for a yoga class with an instructor,
and then we head up the street to a lovely
little place for coffee. After that, Greg and
I will meet up with one of the grandsons
and we go out to a cafe together. Saturday
mornings are always pretty cruisy here.”

The polished concrete plin
th
adds another textural ele
ment.

sitting

CONTACTS

Architect

Nettle Architects,
(03) 9509 9087,
nettlearchitects.com.
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